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4 R. 8. WILLIAMS & SONSPROVIDE FOR XMASR QlllllPSnill'S closing^outn, uiiwraun a sale, s hzz-t
A. C. NEFF, Chartered «eeeunlsnt

TORONTO.

{•> All tied» 
ttaeripw. - 
ktanltelLONDON SANDWICH MIX -^^arVSJTtSÎ

-------- — pence, tea about same a» breakfast, to-
PECULIAR WAYS OF MAKING A LIV- bacco one penny, bed in some common

lodging liouso comes to flee pence, a 
glass of beer during the day, and there’s 
not mucti left of the eighteen pence. If 
I had this job, so as I bare to be here all 
day, I coûta get » good dinner for one

HIGH GUIDE PIANOS
FO

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Reason.- 

Beautifully

ING IN THE METROPOLIS. AT 16 KING WEST,
Th» faut» Army Who Make a Living 

Oat #f Carry lag Adrertlelng Board» la 
the Croat Metropolis.

Assorted Stock-<Jui Cm C»mniui.
82 Churchotrwt, Toronto.

CalUb^-al Discounts Allowed on all Cash Purchases 
from our Price List.

2 tOpenny down at the ALL-HOLIDAY Lwwi w*w 
GOODS : :
TO BE CLOSED OUT 
THIS WEEK WITH
OUT REGARD TO

R: S. Williams & Son,HAM YARD KITCHEN.
Troops of wretched sandwich men j “They give a good pint of soup and 

marching through the Strand can be j plenty of bread. Of course, tlie bread is 
_ erery day and every hour of the U(,t fresh. It don’t come riioRt from the 

day. There are some three or four thou- bakers, it is bread that lias Min gather- 
sand men in London who haunt the ad- I jd «round froin the big clubs and other : 
vertising contractors’ offices seeking «well places, but a fellow that bM to eat | 
work as sandwich men, but not a sixtli in such places as the Ham Yard Kitchen 
of the number obtain employment, must not be too particular.'’
“Amongst the number of men yoü em- l Sandwich men are drawn from all 
ploy in your business, have yon ever met ranks of society. Many old pensioners 
with a oass where the applicant was one are to be found amongst them, and, as a 
who had seen much better days?" I contractor told me, most of those who 
asked a well-known contractor in Dean follow the business for a living seem 
street. “In all my eijierience," replied -content, and cither don t care or are too 
the contractor, “I have never met with ; u> look for anything better. Drink 
one single case where the applicant was wa* the cause of many having lost better 
one who had ever occupied any position positions, and drink often causes them 
out of tlie common, ordinary sphere of , the lose of even being allowed to be 
life. That’s all bosh what one some-, sandwich men.
tiuiee reads in the newspapers about AS a sample of how some people get 
some sandwich men haring once béen their living in London an incident, relat- 
bankers, professionals, or high up in the gj to me a few days ago, will serve ae
EÏsSMï Severn, m^y of “‘‘SST’ • *5 ..............mm..,.................................

^w^do^i umu“rôm you can- -r-HIS House has the most substantial reasons for thank-

■ot employ do for a living?' place, notifled lier mistreee that she was 1 . thousands of shODDerS who found their Way“Anything, some earn a penny or two going to leave as a young man was go- mg me lUOUSaiHlS OI Slioppero v> uu ivuhu j
■eUiug matches or papers, others loaf fug to marry her. The ™armge was ^ g XmaS purchasers. More than twenty-five years in
about on the logout to open a cab door, performed and the young couple set y ucic an .^vuiao yuiv, o o j *
or act as cab tout, and those who can- housekeeping. in a few weeks the girl s business, and With the CVV OH all Sides Of hard times, OUT

smrîs* buf wk.fe'they ié 1“mattenTgo a» toT^her^orae’r "domestic was get- sales have reached far fend beyond anything we could have
tej. the sutrvaaon pom, «,« of them ting^on, anticipate(j> and out-records by a large percentage the figures

“A screw IXXH*". niceiv^furnUhed of any preceding Xmas trade.
wii^TS piug'hft, T Kveryrtjta w« ujat^ clean.aud^comnw- Thanks, friends.

Now we bave lar*e Plans for the New Year, and to
1er of attraction at Charing Cro« tins tiwmrior. Astonish a. wtll a* Carry them OUt W6 must at 0nC6 get Stocks down to a mini-

l«K%, is°Xy Æiî*“îh^ mum. We'start with holiday goods-the goods you want
ifftidSEu.XtK’ £& ft *£ for New Year’s gifts. We’ll net consider prolt or cost a.
EÏÏÏÎ2& Br“-''Tl'i “wï ..kiS.wk.a „ we sell holiday goods for the remaining days of 1893.

Th. k. „I,al ,ccid«Q, U qui» «UB; ! ffi SES
cient to gather a crowd m London,so not o{ thy better class ofwishing to increase the crowd around b t int£ ljne with tbt sand-
tbe young man by one.l beckoned to him oome-ao ue 
from the doorway of a near-by “pub," wich men. 
and in a minute be had ordered a “mild 
and bitter” at my expense.

“I do not wish to occupy the time you 
should devote to your employer», but I Among Them 
would like to know how much you get a Methodist Chspol la Amerlea.
day in your present employment?" Charles Z. Fritzinger, a German farm -.

“I get one shilling and sixpence a day. er who resides in Benton county,45 miles 
Ob, no; I don’t suuply the coat ; the con- south of ‘Bedalia. Mo., while digging a 
tractor does that.” drainage ditch on his farm last month

“How long have I been at this ? unearthed, at a distance of three feet 
About a year. Tin a brass iiuisber, and from the surface, a medal or token of 
can't get anything to do in my line, so Wesley chapel and parsonage, John 
I’ve got to do something, and this is the street. New, York, the firat Metbo- 
best I can get. I carried boards before <fist building in America. Mr. Frit- 
this, but I only got one shilling and zinger took it to Sedalia to find out some- 
threepence." thing about it and ascertain its value.

“In your mixing amongst those who The token is made of lead and antimony, 
fellow toe same business, have you ever j* 2 inches in diameter and the thick- 
met anyone whom you think might ness of a Bland dollar. ,
bave On the obverse side is an embossed

likeness of John Wesley, around which 
are the inscriptions, “Founder of Metho- 

“Tee. there was one day. It was some- aism" and “The World Is My Parish." 
where about the time Prince George got 0q the reverse side is an embossed pic- 
married. I was carrying boards then, tur6 ot Wesley chapel, showing the 
and we were going along Hoi born. aDCient place of worship and the adjoin- 
There was about forty of us in the line, j parsonage. The inscriptions are 
Bight ahead of me there was an old .^reeiey Chapel and Parsonage" and 
follow in the lino. He was a quiet old «Dedicated to Philip Embury, Oct. 80,

^phap, one ae didn’t booze like some on It is possible that it woe -given
’em do, and one day as we walked ^ , missionary to an Indian, for 
along Holborn, I seen a fine dressed w'e gpot where it was found is where 
old gentleman as was passing by , the Usages and Kickapoos had their 
looking very ’ard at the old 'un in front j lagt „reat battle. In running the 
of me, and all of a sudden like, the gent dJtcb where the token was unearthed, 
seemed to recognize the old fellow, and Mr Fritzinger found a number of ar- 

, he steps to the edge of the pavement row. arr0wheads, battle axe», toma- 
’ and stops him. We was about the very hilwks and other weapons used by the

last in fine, so I just walked past and q,--, Indians,—Chicago Herald, 
stopped to see what the gent wanted 
and 1 seen him put his hand in his 
pocket and take out his pocketbook. He 
gave the old fellow some money, how 
much, I was too far away to see, and 
after saying a word or two to the old 
’on the gent walked away. The old ’un 
followed along after me and just as ws 
got past the Royal Music Hall I turned 
around to speak to the old follow, and 
blow me if he wasn’t gone, and I nor 
any of us have ever seen tbq old chap 
since. He had slipped down the little 
aller near the 'Royal.' taken off the ad
vertising board and left them where 
they were found in the alley.” The 
young man could not say what the “old 
•un" had been, but he must bave been 
an “eddicated” man, “be always spoke 
so genteel like.”

ELECTRICAL sandwiches.
A string of men, about a dozen in 

number, each of whom carried an electric 
lighted advertisement, paraded the 
Strand last evening. A sandwich man 
is always glad for any excuse to take a 
rest, so when I stopped the last man in 
the line of a dozen telling him be could 
join the string when they returned down 
on the other side the old fellow did not 
object On his breast lie carried a box 
about a foot and a half long, a foot wide 
and an inch and a half deep, behind the 
glass on which the advirtmarnent asking 
the public to read a well-known weekly 
newspaper Appeared. There were two 
electric lights of' ten and a half candle 
power, and the current was supplied by 
an accumulator carried by the sandwich 
man. “I have to carry this from seven 
o’clock until ten this evening before I 

That’s better

143 Vong&*atreet, Toronto.
TheW.straw iuih.». r. mv.

& .■■ DID YOU DRINK A1■■
-ROYAL DUTCH'* 19

COCOA, "WHITIYESTERDAY? rGIANELLI db CO,, «
SUCCESSORS TO QUETTON ST. GEORGE.

e It not, ask your Grocer for asms sod ret s 
good drink for ESTABLISHED 1869. Said AiNew Year's Day.
IS Is healthful and Invigorating.

y$3 H<W. A. MURRAY&CObuy, blain Sm CO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Oik MS Intending Burclinsers 

will do well to cell end see our lerge nieortmeotof

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we ere offering »t less then wholesale price 
Come sod get prices. We will eetonlsbyou.
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

Traitors»

Beg to announce that In consequence of being unable to pro- 
j perly serve the

a

S.W. Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts ■■ MONEY TO LOAN■■I ■■a■■
HieVAST CROWDS
Ot theWM. DIXON, Fir..*ai We have during the day for the convenience of those wjio are 

disappointed we will keep open during the evenings of Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday till 10 o’clock. Never before have we 

shown such Elegant Holiday Goods of every description.

AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelalde-st. East,

I Hired
INSURANCE.«e«#e,, e, ...... .«,.e#.e,,«, .e„.«. ..............

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
Three

Mamctatts Benefit Association,
WalterW. A. MURRAY & CO/S, eSVHUB A. UTtiSriELtt rrseUem. 

Homs Office, 63 3t«le-slr«et, Setts*,
Telephone IIS*.

efJ
pmi, T
/a prise
ksso «
morning

FINE
POCKET KNIVES 17,19,21,23,25 and 27 King-st. E.; 10,12 and 14 Colbome-at. Th. Pelletas of the MssssrimssUs Benefit As- 

locution are th. bwl ImuwI by soy Nstursl 
Premium Compsoy In nlsMoee The policy Is 
tneonctsbi. sftor lures years. Dividend, may 
be applied to tbs payment nr prsiulumsstyr one 
year. Dividend, may be drawn In cssa in tore, 
years from dot. of policy. o»»N «urremtar vslae 
to flve yw. from ifsto of poller. Uno-bslf tbs 
face or policy paid to in.ursd during bis Ilfs is 
css. or permss.nl total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy

LaflRIPPE CURED.SCISSORS IN SETS. gOUTTS; .Nett tlu Bn. OmlUnuwf. TmUnumy. 
Din Sim,—

I »m Pleased to have tbs opportunity of bssr-aafeusJsrfflftsMsf a
Spins! System of Treatment. There sre bnt 
few sitnicnfcs to which bamsuitv Is subject the! 
cannot be relieved, if not pei*ctly cured, bv 

, this simple tout most powerful remedy, which 
Is not only a cure but » sore preventative of 
sickness If only applied once and again while a In health; at Vu tim, prsveutlt^» bettor 
than ears. Cold» and inn. can

township,
Market.RICE LEWIS & SON

Hie
IZ,lmlte«l)

King and Victorla-ete., Toronto.

OPEN EVERY NIOHT TILL XMA»

Carried le the Ufe Expectancy 
of the Insured.

"eon, »» years; *io.m
...» «Mil

result ol th 
the alleged 
Monday ma 

The Wor

i-THIS*M,
«uni itRior

fp; Bronze Ornaments for New Year’s.
These are brndeome good*. The assortment Is not ee large ee a weak ago, but 

yen’ll find a good choice. Prise will help yea in a choice.

Plush Goods for New Year’s.
Perhaps we bought too heavily. Ia any case we’ve a considerable stock to dispose ol 

this week. Toilet sets, gentlemen’s ecu, work-boxes and much else. Prices to 
“ suit you.

Photograph Albums for New Year’s.
Our baying* in albums were altogether oat of th# ordinary. We sold many. 

We’ve still a good maoy to sell. Present pries* are about one-third regular values.

premium » »#•............
t paid In » years, or no-

tli ag# Wi. •«»*.... .»• ...... . ere
Dividend* averaging 16 per cent 
Met contribution to Emergency 

Fund. «««..«.«««»...*«»#»*• see* 
Accretions from iapees..»»•»•»#

Annual
Amoufl^T06^MONROE, MILLER & CO.

10 Broad-et,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: Ho. 90 King-street Beet

MUMbe eerily oared by this wonderful remedy. I 
will Just mention one instance, Tta .io Orimt.

Three of my family were down with it—my
___  daughter and eon the only treatment
they received wee with roar Acid, not a toe- 
spoonful of medicine. My eon’» ease wee the

INDIGESTION, to.

/'ot I confeeehe looked a rick y cm eg man. 'the Dr. sect medicine. looked my eon after 
the Dr left which treatment he would prefer. He wisely said the Arid treatment. 1 there- 
noon etarted to work with the Arid down the spine end over the bowels end heed, in feet »n 
Sver* the body. I repeated the application several times through the night; tbe reenlt

OU(B«v/îl Bad- » et. Patrick 8t„ Toronto. Dee- IMS.

Tork, sad 
Nearly eve 
gets the at

* Mill 
unit
MMM

Trial credits...................... . f^OWJI
Canadien Government Deporile. WO.OOO. Re

liable live men wanted to not for thin Aeeoctatloa 
In all unroprewsied dletricta Liberal indoor 
meet» offered.

I.
1

report# be£ 
In the met 
World end

INDIAN RELICS UNEARTHED. wife,
Fop OOLDS, FEVER,Stocka. Bonde, Grain and Provision»

Direct privets wires to New York sad Chi
cago. Mostceel Weeks dealt In. <

Members of or represented, ot ell New York 
Exchangee end Chicago Board of Trade.

a Medal of the First the

when The 1 
the dentrai 
Christmas 1 
Why, tbat’i 
lord lest so 

Bet the i 
the alientl 
whereabout 
lowing:

THOS. r. r. anTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

RYAN «te C O.,
STOCK BROKERS end _

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, flood» end Debentures bought gad gold 

"for cash or margin. Private wires direct to Now 
York end Chicago. _________ ________

Steam’s Notln It.
Clocks for New Year’s.
A clock is e staple article, saleable all the year round, and yet well adapted for a gift. 

We’re prepared to redact oar prices of stocks by making’prioe an inducement.

Furs for New Year’s.
The balance of our (took of far* will be (old this week et price» that’ll make it profitable 

to bny far*.

Slippers for New Year’s.
Xme* (hopper* played havoc with our (took of ellppor*. We never before sold so 

many slipper». This week we expeet to supplement the sale largely, ae a result 
ot the cut wear# making in prices.

I Either eeto cost or efficiency, with one of one
Celebrated Electric Motors I"

Mr.
fish dealer, 
of Mr. Aira. TOWER FEBGUSSON GEO. W. BLAIKXE

i GOAL AND WOODAlexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23, Toronto-etroet

BEST
eld op the

SOME DAY BERN A ‘TOFF?’"

I QUALITY mTororito
OPPICESi

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st,
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

ROBERT COCHRANV (Teuwnoss 316.)
(Menabee af luruuc etesn MaeNwlge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oh taw Board ef Trade end New York Stock

Basement Stocks for New Year’s.
Did anyone fail to become acquainted with oar basement (looks? We fancy not, for 

judging by the crowds of lost week wo would enppoee that the whole town and 
the country side for miles around bad beta there. Everyone knows of the 
toy*, gem**, doll*, china ornaments, erockeryware, flea*were, end so moob els*. 
Ask for basement stocks this week and find prise* awey down.

SJ “Wbyj," 

WbUrrii!”

JM
the eveuin
they walk

TtiTS
talk with I 
gaging him

pi RIBBR BB1I irWIKlIW V7»w v WVVI. *vww wmn siigavrawi
Jar end elmnat nolselvee.

Write to* w# will call end see you. . 24*
KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont

!e
Rxeheueeu Margin» from 1 per seat. up.

a e ooi/BORN h> - ear

MONEY TO LOAN.
6 AND 6 PER CENT,

H. O'HARA «te CO.
BROKERS.

a« Toronto-atroot,

k
tCandies for Nevfr Year’s.

We had to enlarge the oeidy epees about treble to accommodate the crowd*. Whet 
quantities of oendiee we soldi For New Year’s thia is the piece to buy candies.

Out-of-town shoppers ordering goods for New Year’s 
will find us prompt in shipment and careful in filling al 
orders.

Silk From Wood Pulp.
The Industry of manufacturing silk 

out of tows’ ears has long since ceased to 
be lucrative or common, and ite modern 
equivalent is the manufacture of silk 
ham wood pulp. The process, which is 
tlje invention of ft M. Chardonnet, if 
carried out at Besancon, France. The 
pulp is dried and is then treated for 
transformation in the ordinary way into 
collodion. That done, the vieeout fluid 
is placed ia a vessel of peculiar construc
tion, fitted at the bottom with a filter. 
Compressed air 1» forced into it by means 
of in air pump, which drives the collo
dion through the filter into a horizontal 
tube fitted with a very large number of 
little cocks. Each df these cocks has a 
spout, made of glass, which is pierced 
with a minute bole, nd larger than the 
diameter of a silkworm’» thread. 
Through these holes the fluid is forced 
in long fine fibres, six of which are 
twisted together to make one thread for 
w eaving. flCfore it is wound off, the 
t|llTOd m nttnr'~'‘ in water and hardened 
(the water taking out all the ether and 

1 alcohol which were in the collodion), 
after wlii<$li it has all the strength and 
glossy brilliance of the beet natural silk.

Carrying Power of the Vole#.
Tltg parifc in speech of ft common con- 

vernation may be distinguished at a dis
tance of 400 feet, even when the air is 
perfectly calm. A powerful human 
voice, speaking in an observable breeze, 
Is audible, but not distinguishable as to 
parts; at a distance of 15,840 feet, with 
the wind. The sound of a strong brass 
band can not be heard at a greater dis
tance, and the report of a musket is 
scarcely perceivable at a distance of over 
20,000 feet In the Arctic regions, whs n 
the spirit thermometer marks forty o I 

degrees below zero Fahr., a corn- 
conversation may be carried on by 

persons separated from each other by 
upward bf 7000 feet Heavy cannonading 
in this latitude may be heard ninety 
miles.—St. Louis Republic.

HOT AIR
FURNACES.

346 419 Spadlna-ave
vara SjKto^a..«tm#, 

Yard Esplanade east
Poot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathuret-st
Opposite Front-etreet

f A
toG. W. BARKER Messrs.

wouldZ. Banker aid Broker, 19 Welllngton- 
•treet-weet.

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
sod Industrial «Dancing. Stocke bongbt end ; 
•old In New York. Unusual facilities end | 
terms. *«•

_ They — 
p.m Boil 
outride doi 
When the; 
barked, i 
go late the 
went in 
callers ■ 
finish tit 
and MeWh 
the subject 
Mr. Saeer 
picione he 
tlie vieitv 

During t 
, * not been ai 

Me Whirrs I

i CHEAP, DURABLE, 
ECONOMICAL.
MANUFACTURED BY

GET AN ESTIMATE FOR ONE.

Ï4ÜI . $4.50NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.R. SIMPSON FRED. ROPER, 6.25

6.00TRUSTEE. AUDITOR, ETC.
Offices: Quebec Bank Chamber»,• 

2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714
WHEELER & BAIN,

i Soutl wéS" Corner Yonge and I Entrance Yonge-street.
Entrance Queen-street 
New Annex, 170 Yonge-street. 

Store Nob. 170, 174, 176,178 Yonge-st., 1 and 3 Queen-st

179 KING-ST. EAST. 246Ou-.n-.w.». 24d fVIMIMMfmtffivr»f*mrfffir

MONEY TO LOANI offi, Household Effect* and' Warehouee 
Enquire 1V7 Aâelatde-ftreet west.

On Plan 
Receipts. 
Phone 1864. C3] fmM-JUOUA-

A Ml19 WS D1SAPPOIIITED YOU OPHIR GOLD MINE As they 
stand lag ie 
performed 
Taking oui 
u> wipe hia 
railed the 
arih and 
WMetal'e I 

Althdugl 
polled dow

. IT WAS YOUR OWN FAULT . A few shares Ophlr Mining Com
pany stook For Sale Cheap.

J. W. WOMELDORPP, . -
iS Boi den-str»et. ,

You ahould have sent your order earlier; if 
you require • keg for New Year's tat ue 
have your order now—we will ritond to ItI GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

35 EPPS’S COCOASFADINA BREWERY.
KENSINGTON-A VENUE. TJOULTRY REMAINS FIRM AT AN AD 

y X fence end .old to-day ee follows : Chick 
J eue, 40c to 00c: dueua. 60c to 75c: grate, «lie to 

7c; turkey#, \>Ha 10 lW*c, Butter le .cerce at 
•JOctoSSo tor into, paU eud crocks, 3ue to 41o for 
large roll». Z)c to <7c per lb., dairy to civamerr- 
Apple» 3Z.60 to S3 6V per bbl. for greao. Dried, 
apple* N« 10 6,i*j per UbI. Potatoes 60c. Been*
$1.20 to $1.60 par bueh. Honey. Be for exlracted,
*1.20 to 31.SU for comb. Om-lgnmrut» <> f above JN 
•ollcitod. A car load of beaus Just taken Into stock. ■ 
tor which we ii,licit your order. J. F. Young jg 
Si Co.. Produce Commiaelouere, 74 Front »ir«t y 
East. Toronto. ____________246 -

TtLIFHOXX OUT of OkDBB.
W BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the aeturel 
laws which govern the operation# of digestion 
and nutrition, end by e careful application of the 
Hue proiwrtlea of welloelrcted Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
haa provided for our breakfast and supper a

uaa of such ar'lclee of diet that » couetltudoa 
may be gradually built up until «troue enough to 
resist every tendency to dlaaaae. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies »r« floating around us reedy to 
attack wherever there Ie » week point. We may 
escape m*oy » fetal shaft by keeping ourselves 

tfortlfle.1 with pure blood audenroporly 
nouriebetl frame."-divti Service OatttU 

Hade «Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packet», by Orucere, labelled thus: 

MMES EPPS 4 Ca, US., Homtsepathlo Chemists, 
London. England

-that

PERFECT MANHOOD!1
in The W▼wwrvwwwrvwrwwwww'vvwwr'ESTABLISHED 1864. Mr.
excaees f
was cold
MTwifelE. R. C. CLARKSON >

ft *f' 
—hoe? re-

f’Mt. Trustee, Liquidator, Reoelyen, How attained
stored—how preserved, 
Ordinary works on Fhy- 
tiology will not tell vont 
trie doctors can't or 

#7’^LJsjtron’t ; but all the same

N(have earned a «hilling, 
than nothing, but it’» tiresome walking. 
I’ve been carrying board signs all day, 
so it’s a big day’s work, but I can do 
with my half a crown I’ll get to-night 

I go back to the contractor’s 
office. Thank «you, sir; I’d talk more 
with you, btit tlie man at the head of 
tlie line may tell the contractor I’m 
loafing. Good night, sir, I'll have half 
a pint at tlie bottom of the street”

In cunvertation with . another large 
employer of sandwich men, tlie sand
wich men was classed amongst these 
who are not helpable. ,’You see," «aid 
my informant, ’/The work is not labori
ous, it require» no exertion of the mental 
faculties, except thinking bow best to 

—- avoid being run over, twriL physically it 
is a sort of shuffling of the feet as they 
walk along in tlie gutter. They do not 
try to keep tlionibt4vee. They would 
not even give a penny a week toward a 
benefit fund which was started for them 

months ago, tout was given up 
after a month’s trial.

Standing in the gutter in front of a 
barber shop in the Strand, stood a bright 
looking man, dealing out “dodgers’' to 
the passers-by. Î

"No, indeed ; you are right ; this is 
new business ta me. But what’s a fel
low going to do when there’s no ’hoof 
in the pocket I've been in London six 
mouths, and advertising a barber, as I’m

M
CLARKSON & CROSS turned to 

ad up and. 
to Norwa; 
with the 
to the 
and eomt 
départant 
between 
Detective 
got into t 
where the;

Don’t believe itMINING STOCKS.Chartered Accountants.
A couple of thousand «hare* in the Opbir Oold 

Mining Co. can still be bought at low price*.
Thl* *toclc must return 15 end 20 twr cens.» and 

is as safe an bank «lock*, which only yield 6 and 
6 per cent. It 1* unaccesnsble and dividend* 
earning. Intending inventor* will be well re* 
« reived at the mine. They tun reach the works 
in 24 hours and nee the gold being collected. De
velopment isban*s of various Canadian mines can 
be recommend*#!* to tbon* who prefer them, but 
a* an lovtf*tm4ftit stock nothing in Canada ex
cels the Ophlr.

wellmore
mon

when
N orth Britisb & Mercantile Clmmliersm SEXUAL POWERS When you are told that some brand of 

Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY'S.” 
Forty years’ trial has proved that

26 Welllngton-St. E., Toronto. 240ate the Key to Life 
• and Hs reproduction. 

Our book layi boro the, 
troth. Every man who 

Sk would return sexual vi- 
k^jgor lost through folly, 
/--or develop members

ed
=» *

$300,000 TO LOAN THE WELL-KNOWN

P.O’Connor, late^of O’Connor House
East Market-square, has warned the 

proprietorship ot
THE SHADES RESTAURANT 

No.99 Klng-etreot west (formerly T. J. Beet.) 2»7

Arithmetical. Z*tale
Vaiu-

and 6 per cent, on Real 
sums to suit. Rents collected, 

allons and Arbitration* atteudeJ to.

ftt 6, e>H
Security in InEddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matches“I say, Weggie, lend me fire," 

“Sorry, old man. but I ve only got
*k| elsrmsd eARTHUR HARVEY. 

York Chain be rs. Toromo-atreet, Toronto, Nov. 
25, im. 46

«2J; arranged I
the door.WM. A. LEE & SON have no equal, and all inferior substitutes 

should be refused.
ll“Well, lend me that, and you’ll owe
me two.”—Wrinkle.

>xSi!
wetk Ly B*ti.-rc or vrxevd by dices»*, should 
wri:e for c::r coaled book, H Perfect Man* 
heed.” Ko chary. Address (ia confidence),.

Seel Estate end financial Brektrs, 
GENERAL GENTS 

Weetern^Fire^^jlarine Assurance Co 
Manchester Fire Assurance Ce.
Canada Accident and Plats Clast Ce. 
UojrdjI^lateJjtast Insurance Ue.
Londow Guaraniee A Accident Ce. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident *. Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: iO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 682 So 2075,

r etinrs upi 
“Wbo’t I 
the door.

H.L.HIME& CO.
rpORONTO POSTAL OUiDE-DUBtNO THE 
A month of December, 1W8, mails close ana 
are due ee follows;

ESTATES MANAGED. v y
RENTS COLLECTED.

16 TORONTO-STREET. yaw Ask for EDDY’S.-_ _ BURNI1TO,
£>-\ itching, scaly, crusty 
, ‘o Dieeasen, such as defy tne 
u ordinary blood medicinoe,
xPstTnC gj-g cured completely by Dr.

Fierce’* Golden Medical Die

»
* dee ,wh*m

MeWhirrJ 
log Infor ni 
wee up,ta 
eherge of I 

While 
house Mel 
the othc 
window i
there?”

Skin
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, I.Y. Dfl.ciose.

O.T.R. East....................% '" jj
O.AQ Rellwey.............. 7 45 JW I» 7.40

stema iistss
BOOS 9.0$ Hi

f ’MAIN II», 246some c, o.
(Member of the Toronto flock Ziehen,.), 

Slock Broker No. *1 toreiuv-et. TeL 1009
m. ..nocovery. For Scrofula in all 

ite variond forme, the worst 
■U, Scrofulous Bore* and Swell-

éÉ and every1 todW
disorder, this is a direct 
remedy.

It thoroughly purifie» and 
enriches Tour blood.

X 10

THE WILLIAMSON 
BOOK CO.,’LTD.

Money to Lead.
Advance, made on Life Insurance policies.SI %

!*46 MONEY.
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Xmas Sale 7.8*1IMNOW 6.16 4.0» 10.10 b.«e1 O.W.B.MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

# #»#« see»** 10.00rHave Removed to their New 
and Commodious Premises

CANDIAN POCKET a-m. p m. am. p.m. 
6.16 12 00 n. 0.00 5.45

4.00 10.10 11 p.m.
’ 1 NOW ON.Alexander, N. C.

cov<?ry " bus proved a bices- 
ç ing to me. It was recoin* 

1 meoded to me by Rev. P. A. 
Kuykendall. I nave been a 
auverev with old

!m. DIARIES, 1894 Wheal 
byMeWh 
••Mao, I"

••Whet 
■“For mi

Will advance moee, to purcheto^dnrgoods, gen-
chento*1 menufeOTurers end other* Excellent 

storage eccouimudaliou. Bond end free were* 
house receipts iasuvd. Prompt etteotlou to ell 
business. Immediate replies, consignments end 
corrsepondeuce solicited. No, 11 Front-street 
West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. TeL

id U.S.N.Y........ ..Oat Fixtures.
Electric Fixture», 
Combination Fixture». 
Olobee,
Oas Table Lames.
Electric Table Lamps. 
Tables, Etc,, Etc.

Selling Regardless of Cost
Old, Reliable.

10.00doing now, is the first hit of work I’ve 
had since I came to London. The pay 
ie not much, eighteen pence a day, but a 
chap needn’t starve.’’

‘•Eighteen pence a day seems barely 
sufficient to

KEEP BODY AND SOUL TOGETHER.

No. 15 King-st. West Large or Small Amounts

JOHN STARK <St CO
U S. Western 8tetoe....6.16 W noon I 0.00 5.20

English melts close on Monde/i. Thursday, 
end Saturday» et 10 p.m. end on Thursday, at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary malle to Mondays and 
Thursday* close on Tuesdays and Fridays »t 12ss Jhüss rmmJSrs
■vtivW’Ssar-aaa.
pan of the city. Itosldeute of each 
should transect their Bering* Bunk end Mener 
Order huelosse et the Local Office nearest to 
their resineuce. taking cars to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofllre.

Over 160 varieties.
All styles and prices. 
Useful, durable, stylish. 
30th year of Publication.

FOR SALE by all STATIONERS

And are «hewing ■ choice line ofsores on mv
legs for four years. I used three bottles of It,
SM iSBrSeTS

1 had the b<f*t doctiirs of this country treat 
my case and they failed to effect a cure.

Yours respectfully,

26 TORONTO-STREET
CHRISTMASfCALEHDARS

AND BOOKLETS
A New Line of Xmas Booksi»ult- 

able for children, Just opened.
Special Re ductions made In 

Carrt-plate Oepartment.
Remember the new ad 

King-street West, five d<
-f A-rr r Jr1

STOCKS AND BONDS. *61056. replied
wile.”»irtcuritlc, listed on Toronto. Montreal and New York 

Stuck Exchanges bought and sold iorcaab 
or uu margin.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 
1*. LOANS NEOurlATED.

Orders by mall or wire proiuptly eue ndad to.

How do y ou do it ?" I aeked.
"Well, it ie only enough for one good 

meal, but breakfast, dinner and tea muet d » flZ" / Q
be got out of it. Breakfast, that is when V ,W< v—y—fi—i 
1 cook it myself, costs about two pence j V **"

jsns’sr .•xtirPssijMsàtorëëih*i'sr ftone i'M that * i, • . t •

Eckardt & Young, in ersrf 
district “I’my' MeWhirr 

After 1) 
of Mr. en 
MeWhirr

BROWN BROS.™THEAssignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246

Q.ftrn /fl F , TdVflntl

R.H.LEAR&CO.our
dree», 16 
oors

Manufacturing Stationers, _ -T T ris JARVIS,
ber Toronto Stock Exchange.)

W Y4
. Wff* Wf«#,

cures ell throat 
cold«,eethme. l** err! '*1 ^‘'-hrn-r.fï-’itrD'1 V', >iw?,v h- V’.'ï
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W. H. STONE,
■ UNDBRTAKBR, 

340- YONGE-STREET 
OFF. ELM. 

Telentione. 080.

-340

o
. x BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRY

J Jwith Border, Made end Laid, for

“ J.&J.L.O’MALLEY,
240
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